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DAWN IN THE FOREST
(Edith Willie Linn.)

Like a grey nun across the eastern hills 
The dawn creeps elowly, in'her hand a 

star, y , .
The forest stuff'to greet her, faint and 

far
Pulses the mnsie that the vastness fills, 
Jn cloistered columns stands the pine that 

shrills _
Beneath her breath, while like some gate

That shadows and the silences unbar, 
The night swings backward as the new 

day wills.
Above the murmur of dim forest ways 

Rises a paean—music’s very own- 
dear as the pealing of a convent bell;— 

So sad, so sweet—like love lost or out
grown;—

The forest-loving songsters’ matin praise, 
In silvery tones repeating, ‘2A11 is well.”
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Being Cleared Out.
Case Carvers 
Pocket Knives 
Razors, 
Scissors, Etc.

All high grade goods 
from the best Shef
field cutlers.

‘ ii

Fatiory Prices Not Even 
Considered.

%■- r
Your Chance For a 

Bargain.
H *•

*for The Evening Times:

Ladles’ Brown Kid Oxfords and 
strap Pumps, $2.00 per pair
Formerly $2.75.

Ladies’ Wine Calf Oxfords. $ 1.50 
per pair. Formerly $285.

Men’s Tan Calf Goodyear Welt 
Oxfords. $2.00 per pair
Formerly $4.00,

Children’s Brown Suede 2 Strap
Slippers, $1.00 per pair
Formerly $1.50.
Store open all day Saturday 

until 10.30 P. M.

no longer necessary to supervise their con
duct.

Legislative measures of a preventative 
nature have been carefully framed, enact
ed and enforced, and in an infinite number 
af Ways our work of prevention and char
acter building has steadily and surely pro
gressed and succeeded.

The superintendent, in emphasizing the 
f»ct that he and hie co-workers are aiming 
at the prevention rather than cure, quotes 
a characteristic sentence from one ot Mr. 
Roosevelt's addresses to a meeting of social 
workers a few years ago. The ex-president 
said concerning the old methods of philan
thropy.

“We were then in the muzzle-loading 
stage in the fight against evil. Men and 
women did mighty good work with the 
muzzle-loaders, but we wanj to use breach- 
loaders now. It is no assault upon the 
captains of hundreds and captains of tens 
who still naturally cling to the weapons 
of their youth when we. advocate an im
provement in the instruments with which 
we strive to meet the evils in conditions 
today.”
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ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral t advance
ment of our great Dominion.

: I No graft 1 
No deals!

• i

New Brunswick’s Independ-

Rowing Carts MaKe
Great Full for The Boys

$6.00
- $5-00

We carry In stock a line of well made and strong CARTS 
and EXPRESS WAGONS

)

Cl <

K Frauds & 
Vaughan

With Rubber Tires 
With Iron Tires'/

m
s

“Thé Shamrock, Thistle,*Rose 
entwine ‘The Maple « Leaf 
forever.”

19 KING STREET.h

A VIVID IMAGINATION 
Visitor—That line in your poem "Like 

the «cent of the hyacinth” must have 
been inspired. Were you in a garden of 
beautiful flqwere when you wrote it?

Poet—No. I was sitting in the kitchen 
while my wife was peeling an onion.

EMERSON Sr FISHER, LimitedOf the new methods Mr. Billiarde Bays: Glass Fruit Jars: '> “The soldier in the ranks of today’s social 
army joins issues with the foe at the earli
est possible moment. First advancing and 
reconnoitring, he brings hack accurate in
formation of the enemy’s strength. He has 
added to his armory a new weapon named 

for action in Canada. President Taft has Scientific Investigation,, and while he ob- 
: serves effects, he endeavors to ascertain
earned his point, in the teeth of bitter the causes which have produced the cf-
Republican opposition. A prominent mem- , , ,, , , it, .

concerned not so much with the fact that 
ber of thât party who was in Canada a. this man is a drunkard, that one is a vag*
few days ago expressed great surprise to ru>tj thil °”e a criminal, as with the ques- 
J tion what has caused these abnormal ef-

; learn that there was any opposition in fecte. 
this country to the measure. In his view “Having obtained accurate knowledge of 
Canada was getting all the . good of the true causes, the modem army of

, Social Service is then enabled to train .Bargain, and he could not understand why ^ unerring accuracy
it was opposed. That many other Republi- position the latest and 
eana felt the same way is shown by the service, the great gun Prevention. With 
prolonged and vigorous fight against the thi» jt otters down the enemy’s strong- 

-x hold and then each unit concentrating
«pleasure. and acting as one whole and mighty force
* , Congress having endorsed the action of (hurls itself, with tremendous and rerist- 
' President Taft, it now remains for Canada less impact, on the weakened position.

"Such the tactic», such the weapons of 
the present-day workers, fighting the age
long battle against humanity’s ancient 
foes, misery, disease, ignorance and crime; 
and the -motto inscribed on the banners 
of their army is Prevention.”

k I RECIPROCITY
; The adoption of the reciprocity bill by 

the United States senate clears the decks

’Phone Main 87.S’. 25 Germain Street Pints 5c., quarte 6c., half gal.'8c. each 
Tin top jelly tumbler» 36c. and 40c. do»i *f en.

Enamelled preserving kettles, 20c., 35c., 
45c., to $1.00 each.

!
Wilson’s fly pad» 8c. package.
FLYBAG the new fly paper 2 for S&,

THE BUCKLEY DERBY
’’ ” ;------------------------------------- :----------------------------

The only Hat sold with an absolute 4 months 
guarantee.
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fects. This ia his ultimate object. He1 is

t/vh

T
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1 Arnold's Department Store&

83 and 86 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1765.

*
on the enemy’s 

best arm of the LATEST SHAPES

PRICE $2.50 
F. S. THOMAS,
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.1wC . .take action. There ia longer the plea 

hat we should wait to learn what con-r. 539 to 547 Main Street '■
1. grees would do. Canada must now accept 

jpT reject the measure. There is no ques
tion as to what parliament would do if 

Sit wgre free to act, but the Conservative 
jninority is able. to obstruct the passage 
Of the measure, and may force an appeal 
to tba people before final action is taken. 
The delay will not tet long. Hon. Mr. 
Paterson, addressing the Hal ton, Ont.,' 
Liberals on Saturday, very plainly stated 
the government’s position. "If the opposi, 
tion want to appeal to the people on the 

•issue,’’ said be, “ we are not afraid.”

»
MISTAKEN.

Heiress—But they tell me you are em
barrassed by your debts.

Suitor—Don't you believe it. But doubt
less my creditors are.
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fNreao 
Because 

alettes

Thaa’Home Hade
Bread

UY?
r Winnipeg, as has been said, is a very 

new city. How, do the older cities like 
St*-John measure up by comparison?
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NA-MU-CO.

Royal Rose 
Talcum Powder

25c S Box
, ' -----------*

New, and Dainty Metis
----------------- -- r j i> In GoW Lace and Bar Pina Set With All the Different £ 

Colored.Gen*

THE GENDARMES ■
<3

RODE INTO CROWD 
AT FULL GALLOP

V:

- MAKING GOOD ON
x -W'PAM COAST t tTry a package of this delightful 

Toilet Powder. If after having 
done so you do not consider it the 
niceet of all the Talc. Towders, 
bring back the package and get 
your money. . ...

Unique ^ styles of |Silver Jewelry,; set t with semi. ? 
5» precious’stones. *4 Very popular.’and attractlvefor-summer r 
; wear.r *§:

GET DOWN TO BUSINESS 
, Many months ago it was announced that 

the civic authorities were taking steps to 
examine and classify certain lands in and 
near the city of St. John suitable for 
manufacturing site», with the idea not only 
of encouraging new industries to locate 
here "but to provide room for the expan
sion of local industries.

If the information thus to be obtained 
wak ever secured the public has had little 
or no knowledge of it. The subject is re
vived now by the rumor that one or more 
factories will leave St. John unless room 
fOr-expansion is provided.

Surely it is time this matter was placed 
on a business basis. There is, in and near 
St. John, plenty of room for manufactur 
ing, and transportation facilities are ex
cellent, both by land and water. Recur
ring reporta that manufacturers contem
plate moving because of lack of room do 
the city no little injustice. No one is go
ing away—if the city is wide awake. It 
is better to keep and expand old indus
tries then to get new ones ; but if we play 
the game we shall hold what we have and 
get more.

'- îf T*
The French Way of Breaking up 

Revolutionary Meeting s>— 
Workman's Pension" Law Now 
in Effect

•*».
Wake Remarkable Success in Fruit 

Raising^ But Chased the Census 
Man Off the Lot A fine stock *TVthrough/ rictvln Ideas.

> ••'W-i-V.i-.*' % ■' Z1*E. Clinton Brown %i

FERGUSON <Sb PAGENelson, B. C., July 24r—The action of 
1,000 Doukhobors of the colony at Bril
liant, in refusing to be enumerated in the 
census, is the first vagary exhibited by 
these people since coming to British Col
umbia from the prairie. As a matter of 
fact, while the.Doukhobors were not wel
comed in the Kootenay, it cannot be den
ied that they enjoy a very different name 
here from that which they appeared to 

. earn in Saskatchewan, 
amount to probably 10,000 acres of fruit 
land, at Grand Forks, and at points along 
the Columbia and Kootenay rivers near 
their junction, and these holdings, which 
are equal to 1,000 ranch tracts of 10 acres, 
are the mqet scientifically developed fruit 
tracts in the province. In the irrigated 
district of Grand Forks they irrigate, and 
the Columbia and Kootenay river bench 
lands near Nelson, which do not require 
irrigation, they are clearing and planting 
to fruit on an enormou» scale. They have

CITIZENS IN THE MAKING the 1F»eet. BriUiant>
, , , ,, anywhere in the Nelson district.

“Socrates, when asked how he would ee- Everything they do is done in a business 
cure properly trained citizens for his ideal way an(i in the best way, and when their 

f state, replied that he would send away all young orchards come into bearing, they 
those who were; more than ten years of will have a tremendous output. They 
age and begin with those who were left, extensive apiarists, they operate sawmills,

and they recently purchased a preserving 
works at Nelson, and now operate it. No 
case of crime has ever been attributed to 
them. If their projected school. is built 
at Brilliant this season—they already have 
a hospital—the only objection the Nelson 
and District Canadian Club has raised in 
regard to them will be overcome.

The census trouble was brewing for some 
days before A. B. Docksteader, census com
missioner for the Kootenay and Boundary, 
felt it necessary to get instructions from 

The Grand Forfcs colony was 
enumerated without trouble. With the 
Kootenay Doukhobors, hoover, after 500 
had been enumerated, an aged firebrand 
made a stand for his rights, and the 
whole matter was off. A fear that Peter 
Verigen, whose hold on the Doukhobors 
here is far from absolute, has ^ designs to 
entrap them into military service, is sup
posed to explain the stand taken.

Paris, Jiily 22—The Workmen's pension 
law has gone into effect, and as there has 
been considerable agitation al lover the 
country, chiefly on the part of extreme 
Socialists and labor unionists against cer
tain provisions of the law, such as the 
compulsory clause a certain amount of 
trouble was anticipated. Revolutionary or
ganisations in variop* parts of the country 
issued flaming appeals for the workmen to 
meet oppose the law.

eral thousand strong, going from the sta
tion to the circus building. The Perfect 
at the last moment issued a formal order 
forbidding the parade, but a crowd 
theless gathered at the station. _ Several 
speakers got up, and, after some violent ex
hortations, they tried to form a proces
sion. The gendarmes eagie along at a gal
lop, and, as the men refused to break up, 
they rode into the crowd. • Men and wo
men were sent «currying right and left, a 
number rolled in the gutters, and a few 
were slightly injured.

For fear that an attempt might be made 
on the part of the mob to rush the build
ings of the Prefecture at the conclusion Of 
the meeting at the circus, which was- held 
after great difficulties, a strong force of 
soldiers and gendarma* was stationed 
around the government buildings and the 
gendarmerie. Most of the shops 
closed.

Similar steps were, taken elsewhere to 
prevent any outbreaks, and a formal order 
had been issued by the minister of the in
terior to all the Prefects, not to tolerate 
any noisy demonstrations against the en
forcement of a law voted by the represent
atives of the nation, which the government 

determined to enforce in spite of re
volutionary opposition.

The notice seems to have had a quiet- 
serious disturb-

DRUGG1ST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Dlemond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Streets

Lime Juicei

timing Summer Orate! Don’t forget to take a bottle 
of Pure Lime Juice with you 
on that outing.
Only 25 Cents The Bottle

FOB CHEAP DRY GOODS GO TO A. B. WBTMORB'S 
59 GARDEN STREET.

Cottons, Shakers, Ginghams and Muslins. Oil Cloths and 
Household'goods. 'Ladies’ and Gents’ Hosiery and Underwear.

Juice (All sizes) .. .. 10c. to 43c.Lime
Fruit Syrups (All flavors) .. .. 10c. to 25c.

20c. and 35c.JUemon Squash .....
Walkers Grape Juice 
Dalton’s Orangeade (only 10c.) will make 

12 Glasses of Delicious drink.

30c. j.never-

RELIABLE” ROBB«!

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street.Jas. Collins, 210 Union St. ski Don’t Forgot Your Drag toad* Sotmday, 

Wo Close on Sunday During July MdRoman Sa(Opp. Opera House.)

Have You Ever Tried A 
Eureka Cyclone Bug f 
Death *

ELECTRICAL AND MfCHAHICALJiGlSEER
rCOAL and WOOD \

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers m St John

Graduate of the German I 
MetweMa.

rum,are
which is in

Liquid form, and is guaranteed to 
kill Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Buf
falo Bugs, Moths and Insects of 
all kinds— 1-2 pint can with pat
ent sprayer, 25c., at all dealers, or

were! JThis sentence appears on the cover of 
; a volume of some hundred pages, bearing 

the title “Citizens in the Making” and 136 Charlotte Streef HARD COAL •1issued by F. J. Billiarde, Superintendent of 
Neglected Children for Winnipeg, a 
branch of the Attorney-General's depart
ment.

>h AMERICAN;: AND SCOTCH ’
—ALL SIZES—

Old ' Mines Sydney, and Reserve
COLWELL BROS 61 and 63

Peter St. Electric Elevators, Inaction Mptors and! 
Signs. Armatures of all systems Re-wound * 
and Repaired. Complet Plants Installed. 
Switch-boards in stock £nd made to order. 
Intercommunicâ^ng T/tephones and other 
labor saving syst 
cost. Tungsten :

Bari drey said a While ago that in the was
■PHom e tuas -iiintelligent care of children, in looking after 

those neglected, in preventing immorality, 
suffering and crime among the immature, 
Winnipeg was the first city in Canada, 
Ottawa is the second. Winnipeg, though 
a big hustling place now, is of course a 
very new city as compared with many 
others in Canada, and its progress in these 
matters does it great credit. In summing 
up the work done during 1910 the euper- 

i - intendent says that betause of the city’s 
rapid growth the work during that year 

I . jpqreased greatly in volume as compared 

• with. the year previous, and he adds:—

Among the things done were numerous 
cases of child neglect and destitution have 
been promptly investigated and provided

ing effect generally, 
ances have been recorded. The demand ot 
the Socialists is that there should be an 
entirely gratuitous pension with 
tributions, forced or Vspintary, from the 
workmen and field laborers.

At Clermont, in the Seine-et-Oise, the 
Sub-Prefect, who tried to explain the 
clause, of the law favorable to the work
men, was hooted and insulted at the the
atre’where the meeting was held.

as noOttawa.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythc St - 226 Union St.Ladies’ White Linen Wash 

Suits, regular price $6.00, 
sale price $3.25.

Ladies’ Black and White Net 
Waists, regular price $4.00 
sale price $2.50.

i
WOODtailed at moderate.8■

HEAVY SOFT WOOD, 
C0RDW00D,

KINDLING WOOD,
HARD SLABW000,
CUT TO ANY LENGTH, LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Is.
A CHILD’S BIRTHDAY CAKE.

TEACHING CHIVALRY.
My little boy has always been very chiv

alrous in bis attitude toward me. This 
trait I make use of now, when he comes 
from school saying, as most boys do at 
one time or- another, “I don’t like the 
teacher.” I talk about the large number 
of little boys the teacher has under her 
charge, how tired she must get, how much 
she needs strong, manly little boys to help 
her, and my son decides at once that he’d 
like to be a brave, strong knight to pro
tect the teacher. He always goes back 
in a helpful frame of mind—B. E., in Har
per’s Bazar.

Children’s Straw and Chip 
Bonnets, regular price 5Pc. 
to $1.00, sale price 25c. to

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116 

---------------------------------------- rl\

To one and a half cups of flour take 
one Clip of sugar, three rounded teaspoon
fuls of baking-powder, and a pinch of salt. 
Sift aU these ingredients together five or 
six times, and add the stiffly beaten whites 
of two eggs, with selected flavoring. Bake 
in an angel-cake tin. It is not necessary 
to grease the tube. If the-cake is inverted 
as soon as taken from the oven, as it cools, 
it will loosen.

Frost with stiff whipped cream or with 
a, water icing, made by sifting one cup of 
powdered sfigar, and adding water and 
flavoring slowly until it will spread. Use 
a pastry-tube to purl the edges. Stick 
peppermints all over the frosting while 
it is soft. Place the large life candle in 
the centre, where the tube was removed, 
and surround it with as many lighted 
tapers as the number of years completed. 
Encircle the cake with some simple floral 
decorations, such as ferns combined with 
pansies, forget-me-nots, or carnations.— 
Harper's Bazar.

The Best and Cheapest Electric 
Fixtures and Supplies 

of All Kinds.
Well-Fitted Repair Shop.

Wo Are Now Prepared50c.
Ladies’ House Dresses, regular

price $2.50, sale price
$1.40.) to take orders forjBVOTCH and AMKU- ; 

CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE ! 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at «wa

fer.
Several cases of cruelty to children have 

been ^ dealt with, the offenders punished 
and the little ones protected.

Careless parents have been warned and 
compelled to exercise a proper interest 

' in their children's welfare.
Wayward boys and girls haye been taken 

’ in hand and brought to see the folly of 
their conduct.

Parents have been helped and advised. 
The school attendance of truant children 

has been supervised and improved.
It ia most encouraging to note that of 

the twenty-six boys released ' from the re
formatory over a year ago, on parole, only 
two have been returned. The rest have 
i»-—i ga wAkdfiMd Lhâiy release that it is

mer prices.
T. M. WASTED 8k CO.,

821 BBTUSSBLS STREET,-
Telephone Main UKT. MATTY ! •» '-

16 HaymarKet Square

!!Gas and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed. Electric Bells and Indicators 
Installed.

New Life Giving to Clothes
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing .
McPartland The Tailor

'PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.
Ladies’ and Gents.

Chothes called for and delivered.

Has a man a right to lose his temper 
when he gets home and discovers that ahe 
has given the last cold bottle to the icc 
man?

I!
I BICYCLE 

: ,t Cut Prices BICYCLE MUNSON
Usd hr Cut Prit» Ctislojat.3*Toi|cfi5fO

> ’ j. .?- 7.24.
With a man economy begins at home

and ends at a down-town cafe\ <*' *v t
*.’J
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